Abstract. Crane has the characteristics of complex structure, large volume and weight. Crane production is widely used in fixed-point assembly. But in the fixed-point assembly process, there will be assembly inefficient, complex distribution, to be more products and other issues arise. Therefore, the assembly line balance is one of the important issues in planning efficient assembly lines. On the basis of fully understanding the crane production line, the linear programming method was used to establish the mathematical model which can fully reflect the relationship between the production elements of the production line in this paper. And then using Lingo software to optimize the production line balance solution, the assembly line achieve a smooth production and improve the production efficiency.
Introduction
Crane is a large construction machinery and equipment. Cranes are mainly used for hoisting and construction of large projects. Due to the larger overall shape of the crane, the heavier weight, the current crane assembly is the use of fixed-point assembly in the form of assembly. That is, in the same position to complete all the assembly work. Because the same a total station also need to correspond to all processes, resulting in production logistics chaos, cross obvious, long lines of transportation, production without the concept of rhythm, low production efficiency, management difficulties. With the increasingly fierce market competition, raw material costs increase, more and more cheap products, increased labor costs, profit margins have become smaller and smaller. The current production plan cannot meet the company's production capacity [1, 2] . In the whole production process from raw material to finished product shipments, most of the time is consumed in the movement of raw materials, tools and parts, and the time spent in production is very small. Good logistics system is very important for compressing inventory, shortening handling time and optimizing production.
Assembly Line Balancing (ALB) is conducive to shortening the assembly time of the product, increasing the output per unit time, reducing the preparation time between the processes and improving the efficiency of the production line [3, 4] . Through the study of the crane assembly process, this paper changes the current production mode of fixed-point assembly, to the assembly line to the production mode. The linear programming method proposed in the paper is helpful to improve the efficiency of crane assembly and production capacity.
Linear Programming Model
Linear programming method is an important branch of research in early research, rapid development, wide application and mature method. It is to assist people to conduct a scientific management of a mathematical method, which is a mathematical theory and method to study the extreme value problem of linear objective function under linear constraint condition [5, 6] .
The basic idea of linear programming method to solve the problem of assembly line balance is: According to the actual production condition, the mathematical model is established for the assembly line balance problem, and the optimal solution of the problem is obtained by optimizing the assembly line by solving the linear mathematical model.
For the production line balance, the establishment of mathematical models are mainly the following constraints:
Restrictions 1: In order to ensure product assembly process and the integrity of the final product, all the contents of the work must be assigned to the various assembly workstations.
Restrictions 2: The standard operating time for each workstation cannot be greater than the established production cycle time.
Restrictions 3: Assembly precedence constraint. For example, a job i must be completed before job j, that is, job j must be on station A, then job i is only allowed to allocate from station 1 to station A, and cannot be assigned To station A behind.
According to the first constraint, the following mathematical expressions are available: Set i, j variable as the serial number (index) of the job element, representing the job element i, j = 1, 2 ... n.
Set k as the workstation serial number (index), on behalf of the k station, k = 1, 2 ... ... K.
Can be simplified as:
According to the second constraint, the operating time of each workstation cannot be greater than the established production cycle time. We can get the following mathematical expression. Where the variable Ti represents the time of the i-th job element,(݅ = 1,2, … ݊)
According to the third assembly precedence constraint: For example, a job i must be completed before job j, that is, job j must be on station A, then job i is only allowed to allocate from station 1 to station A, and cannot be assigned To station A behind. This way ensures that the assembly of the job elements between the priority relationship. The following mathematical expressions are available:
Set Pred as the sequence of work units. Pred = {(i, j) | The job unit i is the immediate job of the job unit j}.
In order for the LINGO software program to be operational, the value of this workstation is 1 when a work station has a job element assigned. In this case, ‫ܣ‬ is used as the instruction variable for station K. Specific mathematical expressions are as follows:
The main goal of the assembly line balance problem known for the relative determination of such customer requirements and the production cycle time is to minimize the number of workstations as much as possible. Here we can establish such a problem linear programming mathematical model:
Solution Procedure of the Crane ALB
The definition of assembly line balance is defined as the assembly of a product or part of a product consists of a series of processes in which there is a sequence of time constraints between certain processes. Given the production cycle time CT, in terms of satisfying the order of product assembly and assembly fixture constraints , it consider how to allocate each job process, so that the number of workstations required minimum, and the maximum operating time of the workstation does not exceed the takt time. At the same time, the total time allocated to each workstation's work is as equal as possible.
The crane assembly line consists of a series of stations. The product passes through each station and completes the corresponding work. From the original, the crane is assembled and finally forms the final form of the product. According to the practical production problems, this paper first collects the basic data of the current assembly line balance and the operating time of minimum operating unit. And then it draws the assembly priority diagram (Figure 1 ).Secondly, this paper establishes the relevant mathematical model, that is, the method of mathematical modelling to establish the mathematical model of assembly line balance. Finally, LINGO software is used to solve the mathematical model of assembly line balance. Mainly need to transform the assembly line balance mathematical model into LINGO software can identify and can operate the software programming language, and run the computer through the LINGO software to find the optimal solution. In this paper, according to the crane operating time and assembly priorities, as well as mathematical programming model and LINGO software programming requirements, the standard LINGO software programming language is written. As shown in Figure 2 . According to the above procedures, Lingo software get the following variable results (Where the operation = 0.000000 represents the i-th job and is not placed on the jth workstation; When the operation value = 1.000000 on behalf of the i-th job is placed on the jth workstation). Table 1 shows the results of the workstation assignment. According to the above results, the main platform production line is optimized for 8 stations, bottleneck station time is 168.18min, the total operating time is 1233.88min, then the balancing rate = 1233.88 / (8 × 168.18) × 100% = 91.7%. The linear programming method not only improves the problem of the crawler crane assembly line, but also the linear programming method makes the load of the station more balanced. Thus it ensures that the various workstations will not be overloaded and bottleneck station time is smaller.
Conclusion
In this paper, the crane assembly line as the background, the production line balance was studied. In this paper, the linear programming method is used to allocate the contents of each work to the corresponding station. The assembly line has been improved. After the balance is optimized, to achieve smooth production, the crane is produced in a pipelined manner, changing the original no-bit, no rhythm of the fixed-point assembly production. In this way, it improves the production efficiency. This article sets up a reasonable logistics planning method and process for the crane assembly production, in order to carry on the reasonable plan when carries on the equipment adjustment in the later stage and for the expansion of the plant logistics planning to provide a reference.
